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HIGHLANDERS. 

IN all his finery array'd, 
Conversing with a bon:ny maid, 

And holding out his snuff~ 
The gallant Highland warrior view, 
With pouch, and plaid, and bonnet too, 

And sabre large enough. 

You wonder that his knees are bare, 
And at his petticoats you stare, 

But these he deems a treasure: 
His bride elect thinks j qst the same, 
And conscious of his rising fame, 

Surveys his dress with pleasure. 
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2 NATIVES OF HOLLAND. 

THE natives of Holland, I humbly suppose, 
By the look of each face, and the cut of their clothes? 
Yes, yes ; the man's breeches will soon shew yon that, 
And the woman's great tea-table thing of a hat. 
Besides, you perceive how the man puffs away, 
For a "Dutchman 's a chimney in motion," they say. 
But her basket of eggs the dame wishes to sell, 
So, Dutch man and woman, I'll bid you farewell: 
And if, in.my journey, I pass by your door, 
I'll look at your comical costume once more. 



SPANIARD S. 

ST AND clear, my little friends, stand clear, 

The haughty Spanish Don comes here, 

With waving plumes and ample cloak, 
Who seldom smiles or cracks a joke; 
But, hot and testy, oft he draws 

Hjs rapier for the slightest cause. 

The lady whom he bids adieu. 

Knows he is proud and jealous too; 

And to his sword she seems to say, 

" I hope you ,11 do no harm to-day." 
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4 HUNGARIANS. 

IF this good-looking lady I happened to meet; 
I should say of her dress, "it is handsome and neat;" 
But as to the man, if my mind I may tell, 
I confess, his appearance don't please me so well. 
His close-bodied coat girded round with a sash, 
His sword, and his rich-ermin,d cloak make a dash: 
But his fierce-looking whiskers, bi's cap made of fur, 
The height of his stature, the length of his spur, 
Altogether inspire a feeling of dread, 
And might frighten. some timorous children to bed. 



TURKS. 

YouR most obedient servant, Sir, 
Your broad-cloth mantle trimm'd with fur 

Must needs be very warm : 
But if that turban you would doff, 
And let some friend your beard cut off, 

I think 'twould do no harm. 

And why, great Sir, for goodness sake, 
May not a Turkish lady take 

The wrapping from her face ? 
Do let her nose and chin appear, 
And, trust me, you need nothing fear, 

If that should be the case. 
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6 EAST INDIA~S. 

THE wretched slave of superstitio1:1 see! 
Who hoping ample praise from man to gain, 

Submits to self-inflicted misery, 
And seems regardless of the keenest pain. 

With hands fast clench'd and legs across he sits, 
Till through his wounded palms the nails appear; 

Yet all the bitter agony forgets, 
When pious Hindoos bring reviving cheer. 

0 ! that Britannia's God his word may send 
To men like these, and bid their errors end! 



PERSIANS. 

A CUSHION supporting her back, 
Her legs bent most awkwardly under, 

A beauty of Persia, good lack! 
Appears to a Briton a wonder. 

Yet tell me, young friend, would not some of the fruit 
To which she is pointing, your palate just suit? 

But hold, there's a man by her side 
With a knife, I suppose, and a sword ; 

Should she happen to be this man's bride, 
And he prove her master and lord, 

The only sure way to shun losing one's head, 
Will be to run home and get quickly to bed. 
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8 CHINESE. 

So these are Chinese ! 0 what comical creature 
At least they appear so to me : 

How dreadful his nails ! and how funny her features ! 
I suppose they are going to tea. 

By his slippers, his vest, and the length of his claw , 
The man is some great mandarin ; 

But much I should like to enquire the cause 
Why that bird on his bosom is seen. 

That bird is a stork, Sir; of filial duty 
The emblem most striking and fine; 

And filial obedience Chinese think a beauty 
Which I hope may be yours and mine. 



. DON COSSACKS. 

THE raging battle o'er, 
Return'd the peaceful dove, 

The Cossack meets once more 
The object of his love. 

Her hand he presses, whilst his steed 
On native pastures stoops to feed. 

Though gothic be his dress, 
Though terrible his spear,

She loves him not the less, 
His form to her is dear. 

For he fought in distant lands, 
And Hymen now shall join their hands. 
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10 EGYPTIANS. 

THE Sphinx and the Pyramids here may be seen, 
With the palm-tree, so lofty, so handsome, and green; 
And here are Egyptians, both woman and man, 
With a baby ;-pray tell me its name if you can: 
But that you can,t do, if you try all the day, 
So the costume of these Orientals survey.-
Their head-dress, their slippers, their garments behold, 
How nicely they fit, or how graceful they fold! 
And, if for a pipe of tobacco you long, 
Here's a pipe of good length, and it seems pretty strong. 



NEGROES. 

WITH well-stor'd quiver, and with bow 

All human danger scorning, 

The Negro quits his child and frow, * 
And bids them both good morning. 

And when return'd from all his toils, 

In health and fame a winner ; 

The joyful pick-a-ninnyt smiles, 
And welcomes him to dinner. 

~ An Indian term for a wife. 

The name by which the negToes call a young child. 
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12 OTAHEITANS. 

THIS man is a comical blade, 
He's clothed in a very odd way: 

And what to the good-looking maid 
,vho stands by his side shall I say? 

The lady's a dancer, I guess; 
But why in the world has she got 

Such things sticking out from her dress? 
Are they wings, pray, or fans, Sir, or what? 

Indeed, Miss, the question proposed is a task, 
So step to Taheite,* and there you may ask. 

~ The name given by the Mtives to Otaheite. 



NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS. 18 

ALL hail! Indian chieftain, thy object I see ; 

The calumet held in thy hand 

Proclaims that a peace is concluded by thee, 

A peace which is likely to stand. 

The murderous tomahawk leave with thy wife, 

Nor raise it again to destroy human life. 

Thine arrows and bow o,er thy sho_ulders are slung, 

The axe in thy girdle may rest; 

Of peace thy beloved has gratefully sung, 

In peace may thy offspring be blest ! 

That offspring now cradled in moss, but design'd 

To witness the blessings of peace on mankind. 







14 SOU T H AMERI CAN INDIANS. 

So feather'd above, and ·so feather'd below ! 

One would think on these Indians the feathers mu t grow. 
And so much alike is the dress of the two, 
That 'tis no easy matter to tell you who's who. 
By his arrows, however, and bow, we may guess 
Which figure's intended the man to express; 
And by the affectionate look of her face, 
With the babe in her arm , we the woman may trace. 
Her motherly kindness, my readers, regard, 
And think how such kindness you ought to reward. 



GREENLANDERS. 15 

WITH her child at her back, and her kettle in ·hand, 

The female in Greenland comes .down to the shore, 
And thankfully sees her good man come on land, 

With a seal, or a fish) or perchance something more. 

And now the wife's labours are seen to begin, 

For fishermen here will do nothing but fish; 
'Tis she must cut up, and must take off the skin, 

Must cure all provisions, and cook ev'ry dish ; 

But light is the work which prepares a repast, 

Especially where they must fregue~tly fast. 







16 LAPLANDERS. 

WITH spiral cap and pointed shoes, 
Tobacco pipe, and knife for use, 

On his rein-deer reclining ; 
Here Lapland's dwarfish son you see, 
As happy as a man can be, 

Just in the mood for dining. 

His wife, well pleased to view the fish, 
Means to prepare a fav'rite dish ; 

But, though she may be clever, 
To Lapland I've no wish to roam, 
But would prefer to dine at home; 

Old English fare for ever ! 





HARRIS'S LIST OF ls. 6d. BOOKS COLOURED. 

1. l\IoTHE RH UBBARD and her DoG. 
2. DA11IE TROT and her CAT. 
3. COCK-ROBIN. 
4. WALKS WITH l\IAMMA; or, 

Stories in vVord of One Syllable. 
5. The HISTORY of the HousE 

that JACK BuILT. 
6 The HISTORY of the APPLE Pm. 1: DAllIE DEARLOVE'S DITTIES 

for the Nursery. 
8. The INFANT'S FRIEND; or, 

Easy Reading Lessons. 
9. The SNow-DRoP; or, Poetic 

Trifles for Little Folks. 
1 ( .The HOBBY-HORSE; or, "A 

wa an Archer, who shot at a 
Frog. " 

11. The CRIES of LONDON. 
12. CouRTSH1P, MARRIAGE, &c. 

of CocK RoBIN and JENNY 
WREN. 

13. The ALPHABET of GooDY 
Two SHOES. 

14. The HISTORY of SIXTEEN 
WONDERFUL OLD 'W"oMEN. 

15. Sir HARRY HERALD'S Graphi
cal Representation of the DIGNI
TARIES of ENGLAND: shewing 
the Co tumes of different Ranks . 

16. The PATHS of LEARNING 
strewed ,vith Flowers. 

17. ToMMY TRIP'S MusEullI of 
BEASTS. Part I. 

18. ToMMY TRIP'S do. Part IL 
19. TollIMY TRIP'S do. Part III. 
20. CosTullIES of DIFFERENT NA

T ION Illustrated. 
21. vVoNDERS ! in Art and Na

ture. 
22. The PEACOCK AT Holl-IE; 

with the Bu'.l.' TERFLY's BALL. 
23. SIMPL:E STORIES, in Word of 

One Syllable. 
24. WHITTINGTON and his CAT• 
25. VALENTINE and ORSON• 
26. TAKE YOUR CHOICE ; or, The 

Alphabet Community. 
27. CIND:ER:ELLA; or, The Little 

Glas lipper. 
28. Tollr TrcKLE'S F AllIIL Y HIS

TORY, versified by Himself. 
29. ToMllIY TRIP'S 1us:EUllI of 

BIRDS. Part I. 
30. To111MY TRIP'S do. Part II. 

3l. The INFANT'S GRAMMAR; or, 
A Pic-nic Party of the Parts of 
Speech. 

32. The MONKEY'S FROLIC. 
33. The HISTORY of the SEVEN 

CHAlllPIONs of CHRIST:ENDOM, 
34. LITTLE RHYMES for LITTLE 

FOLKS. 
35. Puss in Boo Ts; or, The Mas

ter Cat. 
36. PUNCTUATION PERSONIFIED; 

or, Pointing Made Easy. By Mr. 
STOPS. 

37. PuG's TRAVELS thro' EUROPE. 
38. A PEEP at the STARS-
39. The SCRIPTURE ALPHABET. 
40. PORTRAITS and CHARACTERS 

of the KINGS of ENGLAND. 
Part I. 

41. DITTO, Part II. 
42. The NEW YEAR'S FEAST, on 

his coming of Age. . 
43 . TRAVELS and ADVENTURES 

of JORN BULL the y OUNGER. 
44. An ALPHABETICAL AR RANG Eu 

ME T of ANIMALS, 
45. The THREE CAKES; a Tale, in 

Verse. From the Original in 
Prose, by Mrs . BAR.BAULD. 

46. The W oRu BooK; or, Stories 
chiefly in Three Letters. 

47, The RATIONAL ALPHABET. 
48 The RoY AL PRnIER, 
49. The OLD ~ r OllIAN and her Pm. 
50. The NEw Toll! THu11rn . 

T-Vith 4 Engravings, bd. in leather backs. 

51. The BIOGRAPHY of a BROWN 
LOAF, By the Rev. I. TAYLOR.. 

52. The TRANSFOllllfATION of a 
BEECH TREE; or the History 
of a Black Chair. 

53. The MEMOIRS of a PEG TOP. 
54 . The VILLAGE SCHOOL. 
55 . The PERAMBULATIONS of a 

MOUSE. 
56. The ADVENTURES of a PIN

CUSHION . 
57. The HoLIDAY PRESENT. 
58. The HISTORY of Goony 

GoosECAP. 
59. MRs. NoRTON's STORY BooK. 
60. HrsTORY of PRt.llIROSE PRET

TYFACE, 
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